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[Yeoseob] Nuhaegae kok hagoshipeun hanmadi
Unjaena We always singing just for you
Komawo nul woori geotul jikeojoon
[Y] You
[Junhyung] You
[Y] You
[J] It's you
[Y] Thank you
[J] Thank you
[Y] For you

[J] Just thank you everybody, Thanks to ma fans
Uhdun malreul haeya nae mami poyeonie dwelji
moreulgetjiman
Hangeulja hangeulja jeokgo ddo jeokuhsuh eejalbun
track ahnae siluhsuh jeonhaeroreogo hae
Geudaeduel bateun, jigeumdo numcheo hulreul
jungdoro batgo it nun
Sarang ddo kwanshimreul 100% da dolreol julsoonun
uptgaejiman
Geulreado gogeumeenama nugill soo itgill

Yeah Bojal gut upduh yeosut motnanitduel moodae
weero ollreo saewoahjoon
Mouhtboda gapjin mic sonae geewoah joon
geudaeduel itgied
Oh neul do still rockin' this stage I'm flying like a g6
Ha neulreul nanun gibooniya nan matchi
Haengbokhan goom ssok eh bajin aheegatchi son
japgo nalahga geudae deulkwa katchi

[Y] Nuhaegae kok hagoshipeun hanmadi
Unjaena We always singing just for you
Komawo nul woori geotul jikeojoon
[Y] You
[J] You
[Y] You
[J] It's you
[Y] Thank you
[J] Thank you
[Y] For you
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[J] mani jichiduhrago nuhwa hamgaerahmeon
[Y&J] It's alright, It's alright.
[J] mulri duluhjeo itsuhdo seororeul nulgill soo
itdameon
[Y&J] It's all good, It's all good
[J] mani jichiduhrago nuhwa hamgaerahmeon
[Y&J] So fly, so fly
[J] Jigeum nae noon aphae dangshinae mami
jinshimirameon
[Y&J] Thank you, Thank you

[Y] Like a paper and pen and beat and mic
[J] mulri dduluhjeo itsuhdo neugeojinun mameun
[Y] Dangshindeulae so unconditional love
[J] Japtgodo gill uhtdun illmeoneeran shigan dongan
nuhwaswoorin chan mani gagawojin geot gateh
[Y] Ddaeron nall gamsajoonun damyogatea
[J] jip gateh chingoo gateh gageumeun gajookgatae
[Y] ohraettorok namajo naegeoteh

[J] hamgae together ([Y] Just two of us) boeeji ahnnun
gillreul faechukhae Like ([Y] Columbus)
Geudaedulgwa hamgaemeon mothalgae mogaitsuh
baekbeon numuhjodo dashi illuhnalsooitsuh
[Y] Always I sing the song for ya uhjaedeun
geudaedulee wonhandameon
[J] norea bbulreojoolgae Like a ipod
[Y&J] I always thank you everybody, Let's go

[Y] Nuhaegae kok hagoshipeun hanmadi
Unjaena We always singing just for you
Komawo nul woori geotul jikeojoon
[Y] You
[J] You
[Y] You
[J] It's you
[Y] Thank you
[J] Thank you
[Y] For you

[JG] mani jichiduhrago nuhwa hamgaerahmeon
[Y&J] It's alright, It's alright.
[J] mulri duluhjeo itsuhdo seororeul nulgill soo
itdameon
[Y&J] It's all good, It's all good
[J] mani jichiduhrago nuhwa hamgaerahmeon
[Y&J] So fly, so fly
[J] Jigeum nae noon aphae dangshinae mami
jinshimirameon
[Y&J] Thank you, Thank you



[YOSEOB] The one thing that I want to tell you the most
Always, we always singing just for you
Thank you, the one who's always been protecting us by
our side
[YOSEOB] You
[JUNHYUNG] You
[YOSEOB] You
[JUNHYUNG] It's you
[YOSEOB] Thank you
[JUNHYUNG] Thank you
[YOSEOB] For you
[JUNHYUNG] Just thank you everybody, thanks to ma
fans
What can I say, I don't know if I'll be able express my
feelings but
I'll write one word at a time, and keep on writing, and
try to fit it into this short track to try to communicate
myself to you
The love and care that we have received from you, to
the point that it's even flooding us as of now
I won't be able to return all 100% of it but
Still, I hope that you will be able to feel a part of it

Yeah, the ones who let the unworthy, six fools stand on
stage
The ones who placed the utmost precious microphone
into our hands, was you, and so
Today, I'm still rocking' this stage, I'm flying like a g6
It feels just like I'm flying in the sky
Like I've fallen into a happy dream, like a child, flying
through the air with our hands clasped you and me
together

[YOSEOB] The one thing that I want to tell you the most
Always, we always singing just for you
Thank you, the one who's always been protecting us by
our side
[YOSEOB] You
[JUNHYUNG] You
[YOSEOB] You
[JUNHYUNG] It's you
[YOSEOB] Thank you
[JUNHYUNG] Thank you
[YOSEOB] For you

[JUNHYUNG] Even if I find myself exhausted, as long
as I'm with you
[YOSEOB & JUNHYUNG] It's alright, it's alright
[JUNHYUNG] Even if we're being separated far away, if
we can feel each other
[YOSEOB & JUNHYUNG] It's all good it's all good



[JUNHYUNG] Even if I find myself exhausted, as long
as I'm with you
[YOSEOB & JUNHYUNG] So fly so fly
[JUNHYUNG] If your heart in front of me right now is
true
[YOSEOB & JUNHYUNG] Thank you, thank you

[YOSEOB] Like a paper and pen and beat and mic
[JUNHYUNG] Even if we're being separated far away,
we will feel each other in our hearts
[YOSEOB] Your so unconditional love
[JUNHYUNG] During this one year which has been so
long and short, it seems like we've become pretty close
[YOSEOB]Sometimes, you're like a blanket that
envelopes me
[JUNHYUNG] You're like home, you're like a friend,
sometimes you're like family
[YOSEOB] Please stay forever by my side

[JUNHYUNG] Together, together ([YOSEOB] Just two of
us)
[JUNHYUNG] Let's create a hidden road Like ([YOSEOB]
Columbus)
[JUNHYUNG] If I'm with you, is there anything I can't
do? Even if I fall 100 times, I'll be able to get up again
[YOSEOB] Always I sing the song for ya [YOSEOB]
Whenever, if you want it
[JUNHYUNG] I'll sing for you like a ipod
([YOSEOB & JUNHYUNG] I always thank you everybody,
let's go)

[YOSEOB] The one thing that I want to tell you the most
Always, we always singing just for you
Thank you, the one who's always been protecting us by
our side
[YOSEOB] You
[JUNHYUNG] You
[YOSEOB] You
[JUNHYUNG] It's you
[YOSEOB] Thank you
[JUNHYUNG] Thank you
[YOSEOB] For you

[JUNHYUNG] Even if I find myself exhausted, as long
as I'm with you
[YOSEOB & JUNHYUNG] It's alright, it's alright
[JUNHYUNG] Even if we're being separated far away, if
we can feel each other
[YOSEOB & JUNHYUNG] It's all good it's all good
[JUNHYUNG] Even if I find myself exhausted, as long
as I'm with you



[YOSEOB & JUNHYUNG] So fly so fly
[JUNHYUNG] If your heart in front of me right now is
true
[YOSEOB & JUNHYUNG] Thank you, thank you
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